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on Saturday.

Sanford, the enterprising -manager of Cork
Opera, has a bill before the Legislature to incorpo-

I

OFFIC6-Sean.—Many of the ;patriotic individuals who are willing to serve.their country for
&consideration, have seceded fromthe State Cap
ital, and gene to Washington, eape,Aing to make a
better im,pression on "Old Abe" than they did on
"Andy." The Washington Malec lays
ILetAny cne who wishes to see alight go to the
departments between the hours often o'clock and
three p. m. Every avenue, passage, corridor and
roometo which there is the least.okance of access,
is crowdedand jammed with everpopecies of manhood and half manhood that .can be described
among .the conglomerated mass .of office-seekers
whichinfest our city at the present time.
Thegreen 'uns, the sharpers, the tricksters, the
business men, the anti-business .men, the loafers,
the gamblers, the long-limbed, dank, slab-sided,
puffy merchant, the squatty
whittling
Dutchman, the finely proportioned•clandy, and the
poor and wretched deformity.; the man who voted
for Lincoln, and the man who would have voted
for him if circumstances hadn't prevented; the man
without whose efforts "Old Abe".eould never have
been elected; the Seward man, the Sumner man,
the Lovejoy man, the Corwin man, the Judd man,
the Lincoln nass:; all may be seen worming in and
worming out, every one confident of success, and
sure that he has all the influence on his side which
can be brought to bear on the harraesed and by no
means to be envied official, who may have within
his gift one petty, small-salaried and insignificant
office. We pity the.ninety-nine to-be-disappointed
nor do we envy the one in a hundred who
maybe the successful applicant and aspirant.
:

Xanlseer the

ones,

Ftsumn von OrPicx..—The change in the political character of the National Administration wil
be followed by a corresponding change in the mal
terial of the subordinate departments of the Fed.
eral Government. Bet there is no fear that Governmental duties will be neglected in these depart_
memos, in consequence of these outgoinbs. For
every patriot who unwillingly leaves the service of
his country, there are fully fifty who are not only
wilting, but anxious 4o fill his warm berth.
Osz, On.!—The oil excitement is beginning to
gage in Greene ()aunty, and other parts of the
State. We would net be much surprised if the
fever was to break out here. Harrisburg has

GENUINE PREPARATION Cares GraITEIMBOLD'S
vel, Bladder, Dropsy, Kidney Affections.

11ELMBOLD d Genuine Preparation for Nervous and
Debilitated Sufferers.
tiennine Preparation for Lose of Power,
Lose of Memory.
110(ELMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Difficulty of
a••••
3reath ing, General Weakness.
Genuine Preparation for Weak Nerves,
Horror of Death, Trembling.
,

HELMBOLD'S
Genuine Preparation for Night Sweats,
lIELSIDOLD'S
Cold Feet, Dimness of Vision.
DPB Genuine Preparation for Languor, 'JulHELLBIBOL
venal Lassitude of the Muscular Elyetem.
p ELMBOLD'S
'''.

Genuine Preparation for

num and Eruptions.

Genuine Preparation
HELSIBOLD'S
Bach, Headache, Sick Stomach.

Pallid Counts-

for Pains in the

IBee advertisement headed

lIELMBOLDIS EXTRAOT 1313CHU

alwai yi been eelebrata for its borers, and if some in another column.
nol4-d&w3m
enterprising individual will only strike a vein, we
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.—BRANDRETH'S
will bet our pile that our Harrisburg borers will
work tard to find out whether there is any merit PILLS WARRANTED TO CURE FEVER AND AGSE.—The
of purging with BRANDRETII'S PILLS is to re.
in it er not; the same as they do with other effect
store the health, no matter from what cause it may be
"chances" which come before the Legislature.
suffering. They take out all impurities from the system; and they have the same power of expulsion over
HIM ABOUT RATS.—A correspondent of the miasm, poisonous vapor of decayed vegetables, or indeed
any poisonous exhalations breathed by man whatever.
Gardener's Monthly says
"I tried the effect of introducing into the en- In fact, if the blood is poisoned, it is impure, and imtrance of their holes, runs or hiding places, small pure blood results in disease.
BRANDRETEVS PILLS,
portions of chloride of lime or bleaching powder,
wrapped in calico, and stuffed into the entrance though innocent as bread, yet they are capable of puriholes, and thrown loose by spoonfuls into the drain fying the blood and curing disease. So, they cure all
from the house. This drove the rats away for a kinds of fevers, all asthma.% catarrhs, costiveness and
twelvemonth; when they returned to it they were painful affections of every kind.
treated in the same manner, with like effect. The
Sold, price 25 cents, at No.294 Canal eat, New York,
cure was most complete. I presume it was the and by all Druggists.
Also, by GEO Ir BELL, corner
chlorine gas which did not agree with their olfacof Second and Chestnut streets, Harrisburg, and by all
tories."
,
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IT WILL RESTORE TEE WEAR!
REINSTATE THE BLOOD IN ALL ITS
ORIGINAL PURITY AND VIGOR.

HELMSULD'n

IMPORTANT RAILROAD DECISION.—A decision effecting the responsibility for accidents ,of railroad
companies to passengers, has just been decided by
over
you
leaning
empty
are
that
the Supreme Court of Kings county, New York.—
"Tom, what
respectable dealers in medicines
de9-d&wlm
cask for ?"
I'm mourning for departed spirits," The suit was brought by T. T. Edgerton against
THE RIVER BIEHNE6O.—The river has been at
the New York and Harlem read to recover $20,000
was the reply.
first-rate rafting stage during the past week. The
injuries alleged to have been sustainedby him
for
Henry
Police,
last number of the Columbia Spy says: The rafts
fizrusor BETTER.—The Chief of
through negligence. The facts, as reported, were
Badabangh, who has been laid up for the last few
commenced dropping in on Sunday afternoon, and
as follows:
days, is slightly improving.
have been arriving almost every day since. Some
On the 28th of February, 1859, the caboose-car
seventy or eighty lumber rafts, principally from the
a of the defendants, wherein plaintiff was a passenGuards
will
make
Cameron
PARADE.—The
A
street parade on Saturday afternoon next at two ger, while approaching Chatham Four Corners, at North Branch, are now lying at our wharves and
a slow rate of speed, was thrown from the track above the bridge. About twenty timber rafts have
o'clock.
against a baggage-oar standing on an adjacent passed down, and nearly the same number of lumwhereby the body of the caboose
COURT.—The cases brought before court at the turn-out,completely
ber rafts. Some twenty rafts lie at Wrightsville,
in two, and the plaintiff setwisted
of
an
uninteresting
session
have
been
present
and we hear of a few at Marietta. The sales here
verely injured in his left knee.
character to the public.
The ease was first tried at a circuit term, before have been light, and buyers very baekirard. The
©
Judge Lott, in March, 1860. Tho cause of the ac- rivermen are doubtful about seeking a market
rafting
in
order
at
good
up.—The
river
is
WELL.
cident
not appearing from the evidence on either
below, owing to the unsettled state of the political
the present time, and many of the "Yanks" have side, the defendant moved for and obtained a nonpatronised our store keepers previous to returning suit, on the ground that no negligence had been relations between the North and South. From
shown, Mr. Jenks, counsel for plaintiff, oppowhat we can learn we imagine that the main body
to the "regions."
sing the motion, on the ground that the fact of the of
lumber and timber will be held back for the
negliwas prima facie evidence of
A &Tour Misreug.—Corney Shell says most car running oft
later Spring freshets. We hope when it does come
a well-constructed car, properly congence;
that
island
emphatically that be will not bore on the
ducted, on a well-built and well-superintended it will be at one time, and with a rush. The river
for oil, but whisky, and wants some capable judge track, could not run of; and that the defendant, trade
dribbled along through the Spring months
in rebuttal, was bound not only to point out the
to ant as superintendent.
is
scarcely
felt, while a general influx of rivermen
of
the
to
that
prove
accident,
butalso
precise cause
BITTING Stocw.—Quito a number of our citizens it was one which human care Slid 4111 could not within a few weeks makes a stir in ear town that
is sensibly appreciated.
left town yesterday morning to attend the sale of provide against.
The plaintiff appealed, and a new trial was orthe stock, fkc., belonging to Col. Jacob O. Haldedered. The evidence in this did net differ mateChronic invalids should read Dr. Stewart's adman.
rially from that on the former occasion.
vertisement in another column.
%-hours,
After
an
absence
of
several
the
jury
meeting
ATTENTION, MOUNT VERNON !-A stated
brought in a verdict for the plaintiff of $4,500, and
Mttararm, Mustufs, Mostains !-1,000 yards the
of the Meant Vernon Hook and Ladder Company, the court granted an allowance of $2OO.
very best Unbleached Muslin, 10 cents ; 2,000 yds.
No. 1,will be held this (Wednesday) evening, at
A RIDE WITH A CAR LOAD OF HOGS.—The Spring- beautiful Bleached Muslins, 10 cents; 2,000 yards
7.1 o'clock. By order.
field Republican of Thursday says that a poor wanof the best long Cloth Muslin, 12i cents; which I
The effects of the panic are seen in the low derer from that city, who wished to make his way will sell by
the piece at 11i cents. A large lot of
prices at which many kinds of goods are forced East as cheap and soon as possible, had a difficult
remnants of Calicoes, to be sold cheap; remnants
upon the market by manufacturers and jobbers, for and disagreeable passage to Springfield, over the
of Colored Silk ; remnants of Delaine ; all will be
the purpose of raising money.
Western Railroad, on Monday evening. While sold cheap. Delaines, Broche
Shawls, other Shawls,
standing upon the track
To CORRESPONDENTS.—OnIy imagine the feelings the eastern stock train was
Cassinetts, Cassimere for, pants, Black Cloth, at
of a printer when he takes up a roll of MS., and in Greenbush, Monday afternoon, the economical cost price. A splendid assortment of Cambrics,
can no more read it to make anyihing intelligible traveler got inside of a freight ear loaded with live Jaconets, Cambric Bands, Hem-stitched Handkerhogs, consigned to Hartford or some other point chiefs,
out of it, than a monkey can of Chinese hierofrom New York auction; white and colored
on the Southern Road. The car was uncomfortaFlannels, at cost price. For cheap goods call at
glyphics.
bly filled, and the time consumed by a freight train
S. LEWY,
THE telegraph states that it is settled that Carl between Albany and Springfield being nearly eight
at Rhoads' Old Corner.
not
be
as
Minister
to
Sardinia,
Schurz will
sent
hours, the new passenger became weary and asleep
-q
but will be appointed chief clerk under our new with his swinish companions. The latter being
SPECIAL NOTICE'S.
Post Master—Old Abe thinking that birds of a hungry, and considering the room of the former
feather should flock together.
a
company,
upon
they
better than his
resolved
Cristadoro's flair Dye
and commenced devouring the poor fellow. THE ONLY DYF
lunch,
Fver analyzed
BEFORE THE MAvon.—One poor unfortunate inOne of his ears were badly bitten, his face disfigured
THE ONLY DYE
.Sworn to be poisonless
dividual was located in the "retreat" on Monday
THE
ONLY
DYE
a
living brown
For
and both his boots fairly gnawed from his feet, THE ONLY DYE
For a perfect black
night. He was without money, and had no
THE ONLY DYE
the remaining portions of his body and garwhile
That defies detection
TILE ONLY DYE
friends. After procuring a night's lodging, and a ments
-..Thatis instantaneous
were indescribably defiled. lie was not dia'
and the
cup of coffee, he was sent on his way rejoicing.
covered until the train arrived in Springfield.
ONLY DYE
For all who desire to have the color of their hair changed
REMOVALS.-A number of our rural residents
with safety, certainty and rapidity, to any shade they
SINGING IN ScnooLs.—The practice of singing, may desire.
Manufactured by J. ORISTADORO, 6 Astor
have already commenced the laborious business of
beHouse, New York. Bold everywhere, and applied by all
Wagons and carts can be seen daily lately introduced into our common schools, is
flitting.
Hair Dressers.
marl9-dawirn
coming very popular'. It is certainly an excellent
passing through the streets loaded with all kinds
Mothers, read this.
idea. The practice gives relief to the tedium of
of household and kitchen furniture.
The following is an extract from a letter written by
the exercises, and enlivens the pupils so that they a pastor
of the Baptist Church to the Journal and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
!Advertise your business. Do not hide your ligbt can afterwards apply themselves more rigorously. favor
of that world-renowned medicine-111ns. WINS
under a bushel. Whatever your calling or occuIt is not waste of time but an actual gain. PuLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING
We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
pation may be, if it needs support from the public, pils can accomplish more in a day when the exerWinslow's Soothing Syrup. New we never said a word
advertise it thoroughly and efficiently in some cises are interspersed with singing than otherwise. it favor of a patent medicine before in our lifebut we
fry/
shape or other that will arrest public attention.
(Impelled to say to your readers, that this is no
It makes a school more easy to govern, as it has
bIHCbI4 —WE HAVE TRIED IT, AND KNOW IT TO BE ALL IT
a soothing, refining, moralizing and elevating tenCLAIMS. It is, probably, one of the most successful
A VoraurrEnn.—Yesterday an individual who dency.
medicines of the day, because it is one of the best. And
ii "Nin
those of your readers who have babies can't do better
had more whisky than money, volunteered his serBy its practice the vocal organs are developed, than to lay in a Supply.
sep29-d&wly
NOTICE.—The undersigned,
vices to keep one of the cells in the lock-up. The the voice improved, and the pupils are enabled to
PUBLIC
Commissioners of Dauphin county, Pennsylvania,
Mayor kindly gave him possession, and he located. read better_ At any rate, an education is incomMA,NHOOD.
hereby inform the public in general that, in consequence
of the approaching completion of the new Court House
ROW LOST, HOW REST OILED
He was on his way westward, and was minus the plete without a practical knowledge of this sciof the county, in the city of Harrisburg, a number of
JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE, TREATsmall change for the payment of a night's lodging. ence, and there is no good reason why it cannot MENT
Loans are solicited, for which coupon bonds payCounty
AND RADICAL CURE OF SPERMATORRIIEA,
or Seminal Weakness, Sexual Debility, Nervousness, able at from three to thirty years, will be executed to
way.
obtained
in
this
partially
be
the lender clear of all taxes, and semi-annual interest
STORMING A
Greer and All
rate the Sanford's Opera House Company.

MORE VALUABLE
SOMETHING
THANSILVEROR

CONSUMERS OP COAL, TAKE NOTICE:

IT IS

PROF. O. J WOODS

REST ORATIVE

CORDIAL.

&t

r yy

Coal delivered to any part of the city limits by the
Patent Weigh Carts, at the following low rate; for
cash, viz
Lykens Valley Nut Coal at $2.00 per ton.
It
Small Egg 2.90
2.90
Large do.
it
Broken
2.90 6,
Balt. Coal Co.'s Wilkesbarre Steamboat, 3.00 pefton.
ti
tt
3.00
Broken,
it
if
3.00 6,
Egg,
tl
cc
2.25 st
Nut,
Broad Top Coal, (for Smiths' used 1.23g" cts. per bullet,
:

AND

BLOOD RENOVATOR,
Is precisely what its name indicates, for while pleasant to the taste, it is revivifying, exhilarating and

‘.

~

vital powers. It also revivifies,
reinstates and renews the blood in all its original
purity, and thus restores and renders the system invulnerable to attacks of disease. It is the only preparation ever offered to the world in a popular form so as to
be within the reach of all.
So chemically and skillfully combined as to be the
most powerful tonic, and yet so perfectly adapted so as
to act in perfict accordance with the laws of nature, and
2,500 Bushels OATS for sale, at lowest cask price.
hence soothe the weaktil stomach and tone up the dim.
A large lot of superior HICKORY AND OAISM9O.II
hive organs, and allay all nervous and other irrilation.
It is also perfectly exhilarating in its effects, and yet it for sale, at the lowest rates.
is never followed by lassitude or depression of spirits.
Agent for DU PONT'S GUN AND BLASTING
It is composed entirely of vegetables, and those
proPOWDER—for sale at manufacturer's prices.
thoroughly combining powerful tonic and soothing
As
a
sure
injure.
perties, and consequently can never
Coal delivered from both yards at above rates, by
preventive and cure of
Patent Weigh Carts, which are certified to by the Sealers
CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, INDIGESTION, DYSNERof Weights and Measures.
PEPSIA, LOSS OF AP PETITE,FAININESS,
VOUS IRRITABILITY, NEURALGIA, PALPIirrEvery consumer will please weigh their Coal on
TATION OF THE HEART, MELANCHOLY,
delivery, and if it falls short 10 pounds I will Arita
NIGHT
SWEATS,
HYPOCHONDRIA.
the Coal.
LANGUOR, GIDDINESS, AND ALL
THAT CLASS OF CASES SO
A large, full and complete stock of the best kinds pf
CALLFATAL
FEARFULLY
Coal will always be found on hand.
ED FEMALE WEAKNESS,
AND IRREGULARITIES.—
JAMES M. WiIEELEI.
THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.
Ilarrisburg, January 29, 1861.
jan3o dlm
and Liver
Also, Liver Derangements or Torpidity,
Complaints, Diseases of the Ai ineye, or any general de.
rangements of the Urinary Organt.
It wdl not only cure the debility following CHILLS
ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVERS
and FEVER, tut prevent all attacks arising from miasmatic influences and cute the diseives at once, if already
COAL BY THE
attacked.
TRAVELERS should have a bottle with them, as it P A TENT WEIGH CARTS:
will infalliblyprevent any deleterious consequences folNOW IS THE TIME
lowing upon change of climate and water.
As it prevents costiveness strengthens the digestive For every
to get in their supply of Coal fox the
family
persons
of sedenorgans, it should be in the binds of all
tary habits.
winter—weighed
at their door by the Patent Weigh
LADIES not accustomed to much out-door exercise
Carts. The accuracy of these Carts no one disputes, and
should always use it.
MOTHERS shoulduse it, for it is a perfectrelief ; tav en
a month or two before the final trial, Ste will pass the they never get out of order, as is frequently the case of
!
dreadful period witn perfect ease and safety
the Platform Scales; besides, the consumer has the
There is no mistake about it ! .
satisfaction of proving the weight of his Coal at his
THE CORDIAL IS ALL WE CLAIM FOR IT !!
MOTHERS TRY IT I
own
house.
And to you we appeal to detect the illness or decline
I have a large supply of Coal on hand, co^_ggnag'br
not oily of your daughters before it be too late, but also
your sons at.d husbands, for while the former from false
S. M. CO.'S LYHENS VALLEY COAL all sizes,
delicacy, often go down to a premature grave, rather
than let their condition be known in time, the latter are
,4
LYKENS VALLEY
do
often so mixed up with the excitement of business, that
if it were not for you, they, too, would travel in the same
WILKESBARRE
do.
downward path until it is too late to arrest their fatal
BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP
do.
fall. But the mother is always vigilant, and to you we
confidently appeal; for we are sure your never-failing
All Coal of the best quality mined, and delivered free
affection will unerringly point you to PROF. WOOD'S
RESTORATIVE CORDIAL AND BLOODRENOVATOR from all impurities, at the lowest rates, by the boat or
as the remedy which should be always on hand in time car
load, single, half or third of tons, and by the bushel.
of need.
0. J. WOOD, proprietor, No. 444 Broadway, New
JAMES H. WHEELER.
York, and No. 114 Market st., St Louis, Mo., and sold
Harrisburg, September 24, 1860.—5ep25
by all good druggists. Price one dollar per bottle.
Read what the Press says, after thoroughly testing the
T 0 W N!
hatter, and no one can hale a doub,t,
strengthening to the

COAL!

U

PATENT WEIGH CARTS
For the convenience of my numerous up town customers, I have established, in connection with my old yard,
a Branch Coal Yard opposite North street, in a line with
the Pennsylvania canal, havingthe officeformerly occupied by Mr. R. Harris, where consumers of Coal in that
vicinity and Verbeketown can receive their Coal by the
Prof. WOOD'S Restorative Cordial a."dßloodßenovator is a genuine medicine of real merit, pleasant to the
taste and invigorating to the system. While it purifies
the blood and soothes the nervous imitation, it aids the
organs of digestion to perform their functions, and resist the assault of disease. Itis a chemical compound
so skillfully comlined that while it exhilarates it does
not provoke the lassitude which usually follows excitement. A tonic, composed exclusively of vegetable matand no ill effects can poster, it is absolutely beneficial,
sibly accompany its use It is an infallible and speedy
Appetite,
Faintness, Nervous Debilremedy fo- Loss of
ity, Neuralgia. Pa'pitation of the Heart, Falling of the
Womb, and other delicate diseases to which woman is
subject. For Sickness of the Stomach, Bilious Attacks,
Liver Complaints, Costivenes., Dyspepsia, Consumption,
and a host of evils flesh is heir to; it is a certain cure.—
St. Louis Morning Herald.

PATENT WEIGH CARTS,
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE FOB HAULING,
And in any quantity they may desire, as low as can be

purchased anywhere.
FIVE THOUSAND TONS COAL ON HAND,

Of LYKENS VALLEY and WILKESBARRE, all sizes.
Willing to maintain fair prices, but unwilling
to be undersold by any parties.
11:7"All Coal forked up and delivered clean and free
from all impurities, and the best article mined.
Orders received at either Yard will be promptlyfilled i
wi all Coal delivered by the Patent Weigh. Carts.
Coal sold by Boat, Cat load, single, half or third of
tons, and by the bushel
JAMES M. WHEELER
Harrisburg, October 13. 1880.—oct15
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HOUSE.—Robert

Wright were arrested yesterday, and taken before
Alderman Maglanehlin, charged with storming the
house, and abusing one Maria M'Dermont. The
parties appeared before the Alderman, and when
they came together, the case was settled.

Tins Post Office Department has been notified
by the contractor that the cheap one-cent stamped
envelopes, combining the new improvement of the
dissolving lines, are now ready for distribution.—
These envelopes are intended chiefly for circulars,
and
have been issued in response to memorials
Tun Fun MannEr.—A stranger visiting Harfrom publishers and merchants of New York and
risburg, would naturally suppose that we were a
other cities. They will, during the present week,
community offish enters, judgingfrom the appearbe distributed amongst the most important post
of
the
tables
and
baskets
to
be
found
on
Marance
offices,for sale by them at one dollar and ten cents
ket mornings. Every variety is there from the hala thousand, exclusive of the stamp, which is a relibut down to the Susquehanna sun fish.
duction of forty cents per thousand upon the rates
The Dayton Empire relates that some renters in of the present one-cent stamped envelope, comprithat city, when the landlord comes to collect his sing this improvement.
rents, meet him at the door with the startling anST. PATRICK'S DAY.—Sunday was the annivernouncement—"Don't come in t we've got the small
sary
of the natal day of Ireland's patron saint, and
pox here !" The landlord beats a retreat in double
true son of Erin walked abroad there
quick time, and an indefinite extension is granted. wherever a
was the true remembrance and the enthusiastic
Js_was FINNIN-A young man disposed to be love for the greatest day in the calendar.
disordely and to indulge in fighting whisky, was
The legend of St. Patrick says the saint drove
arrested by officer Garman, and taken before Al- the toads and reptiles out of Ireland, and the land
derman Maglauehlin. James was reprimanded and has been free of these pests ever since. It would
then discharged. We would advise Finnin to keep not be amiss if a patron saint should be born for
sober hereafter and let whisky alone. The thing America, who would drive out of the land and put
don't pay.
under the ban of perpetual exile all the reptiles,
including toadies," land-leeches and serpents,"
AssAuur AND :BATTERY.—John Menermond was
arrested yesterday by officer Garman, and taken who have been defiling, sucking and stinging the
country's heart for the last twenty-five years.
before Aldermen Maglauchlin, charged with committing an assault and battery upon William HiMR. LINCOLN AND FORT SIIMPTEII.-It seems that
mer. Upon a hearing of the case before the Alder- Mr. Lincoln has not yet made up his
mind about
man, the parties clinched hands, swore
fidelity to the evacuation of Fort Sumpter. Major Anderson
other,
each
and the case was amicably settled.
has been consulted concerning the matter, and he
A DannEmus COUNTERFEJT.—CitiZetIB sbouldbe is understood to have written to the War Departcareful in taking ,bank bills to scrutinize them ment that he can still hold out for several weeks,
and that he would not only be safe inhis entrenchclosely, as there are counterfeit notes in
circulation ments,
calculated to mislead the unwary. The most rebut that his happiness would be complete
markable of these is one on the Warren Bank, of if he could have free communication with the
North, and secure a full supply of seasonable garSouth Danvers, Massachusetts, which is being cirvery
extensively.
culated
The note is admirably ments from the Brown Stone Clothing Hall of RockWilson, Nos. 603 and 605 Chesnut street,
engraved, but not very well printed. The paper hill
is thin and flimsy, but in other respects it would above Sixth, Philadelphia.
pass current witha great many persons.
PAUL C. SINDLNG.—Prof. Paul C. Binding, of
SPLURGING A.BOUT.—Many of the Wide Awakes, Copenhagen, Denmark, has been offered the use of
under the impression that it was through them, the Hall of Representatives to-night, 71 o'clock,
and them only, that Old Abe was elected Presi- and intends to interest the public by a lecture on
dent, are now splurging about, and obtaining sig- the Scandinavian Mythology. Admission free.—
natures to theirpetitions . for an office. Gentlemen, As the subject is very interesting, it is probable
the attendance will be large of both ladies and
you had
better stick to your lap-stone or workbench, and be contented that politics is the worst gentlemen.
possible trail,: for a poor man to follow, and petty
DAUGLITERS OF TEMPERANCE.—The members of
office-seekin4 is the meanest, most humiliating, the Good Samaritan Council, Daughters of Temand least re munerative
employment that was ever perance, are now holding a fair at the Exchange
pnrsuel. We do not expect to
make any converts Hall, in Walnut street. Tho affair will be continamong those who are struggling
towards the pub- ued during the week; tho object being to raise
lic erib by this
assertion,
hut
only tell the sim funds for the purpose of paying the debts conwe
ple truth.
tracted in fixing up their hall.
"

"

Involuntary Emissions and Impotency, resulting from
Self-abuse, &c. By Robt. J. Oulverwell, M. D. Sent
under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, post
paid, on receipt of two stamps, by Dr. criABLEs J. O.
KLINB,I2I Bowery, New York. Post Office Box. No.
march2o -d& wam
4,580.

Therefore, persons wishing to make safe investments,
will, it is expected, avail themselves of this opportunity.
JOHN S. MUSSER,
JACOB BEHM,
feb27-d&wlm
GEORGE GARVERICH.

THE GREAT. ENGLISH J.L.MEDY.—Sir
James Clarke's Celebrated Female Pi 11.., prepared from a
prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. D., Physician

PUBLIC: SALE OF PERSONAL PRO-

Extraordi-

nary to

the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cute of all
painful
those
and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and removes all obstructions, and a speedy cure may berelied on.
TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a short time bring on
period
the monthly
with regularity.
Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
THESE PILLS SHOULD NOT BE TAKEN BY FEMALES DURING
THE FIRST THREE MONTHS OF PREGNANCY, AS THEY ARE

Err AU Goal dolivereclby PATENT WEIGHCARTS,
JAMES H. WHEELER
nol7
.117' Coaldelivered from both yards.

ilthicai.

SURE TO BRING ON

THEY ASE SAFE.

MISCARRIAGE,

RUT

AT ANY

OTHER TINE

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in the
Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of
the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will effect a
cure when all other means have failed, and although a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.
N. 8.-51,00 and 0 postage stamps enclosed to any authorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50
pills, by return mail.
For sale by O. A. liextivAnT,Harrisburg.
jy7-3awly

Dr. Urunon's Concentrated Remedies.

No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER, speedily eradicates all
the evil effects of SELF-ABUSE, as Loss of Memory,
Shortness of Breath, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Dimness of Vision, or any constitutional derangements of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike on either sex. Price One Dollar.
No. 2. TILE BALM will cure in from two to eight days,
any case of GONORMIE A., is wi trout taste or smell, and
requires no restriction of action or diet. For either sex.
Price One Dollar.
No. 3. THE THREE; will care in the ahorteet possible
ime, any case of GLEET, even after all other Remedie 4
navefailed to produce the desired effect. No taste or moll.
Price One Dollar.
No. 4. THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that will
really cure Strictures of the Urethra. No matter of how
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price One
No. 5. THE SOLUTOR will cure any case of GRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all afflictions of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Price One Dollar.
No. 6. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
No. 7. THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically,
and in a much shorter time than they can be removed by
any other treatment. In fact, is the only remedy that will
really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price One
Dollar.
No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTIES are certain, safe and
speedy in producing MENSTRUATION, or correcting any
Irregularities of the monthly periods. Price Two Dollars.
No 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
Either Remedy sent free by mail on receipt of the price
annexed. Enclose postage stamp and get a Circular.
General Depot North-East corner of York Avenue and
Callowhill Street. Private Office 401 York Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Persil° in Harrisburg only by C. A. BANNVART, where
Circulars containing valuable informatien, with full descriptions of each ease ; will be delivered gratis. on application, Aildreso
DR, FELIX BRUNON,
v. 0. Box 99, Philadelphia, Pa.

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced nurse and female physician, has a Soothing Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitate
the process of teething by softeningthe gums, reducing as
inflammation—will allay all pain, and is sure to regulate
the bowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to
yourselves, and relief and health to your infante. Perectly safe in all cases. See advertisenw E..; in another col.
num
at &L),1859-d&w/y

LIELMBOLD'S
Palm. WOODS RESTORATIVE CORDIAL —lt is recorded HELMIESOLD'S
in the Classics that Psyche was once sent to a climate REILMBOI.IPS
ELMBOLDIS
of the
warmer than the West Indies, to procure a sample
RELMBOLD'S
HELHBO D'S
beauty L f Prosperine in a box. After some delay the
HELMBOLIPS
lIELMBOLDIS
me: senger returned, and as soon es the lid of the box
II ELM BOLD'S
was removed, out flew all the ills that flesh is hair to.— RELMBOLD 3S
of
box.
found
in
the
bottom
the
BEL
NIROL
hope
Fortunatt ly,
was
HELMBOLIPS
S
Prof. WOOD'S Restorative Cordial revives the recollecRELMksOLD,S
H ELMBOLD'S
aids
it
the
the
blood,
eory,
icvigorates
for
tion of the
Extract
Extract
Buchu,
Raclin,
nervous sysorgans 01 digestion; imparts strength to the
Extra Deem, Extract Dull%
tem; and furtilies the ortadel of health, so as to Lid deExtract Buchu, Extract Iturhu,
healthy
a
tonic,
to
the
assaults
of
disease.
It
is
fiance
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
composed entirely of vegetable productions ; and while
Extract Bucher, Extract Buchu,
it is exhilarating as pure wine, no inju-ious results can
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
possibly follow its us,. It is a desideratum in themedi
Extract Buchu, Extract Bache
appecal world, and those who are afflicted with loss of
SECRET
AND DELICATE DISORDERS,
tite, Dyspepsia, Consumption. Faintness, Giddiness, FOR
FOR SECRET
DELICATE DISORDERS.
Neauraltia, Palpitation of the Heart ; Brc., will find here hOR SECRET AND
AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
an infallible panacea—St. Louis Daily Express.
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AAD DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE D.LSORDE.RS.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific B. tatedy•
A Positive and Specific remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.
PROP. WOOD'S RESTORATIVE CORDIAL AND BLOOD RENA Posi ive and Specific Remedy,
OVATOR iS, without doubt, the best tonic Cordial in the
A Positive awl Spezine Remedy.
world. To those who are suffering from General DebiliFOR DISEASES OF THE
ty, we would recommend its use, for it is Pleasant to the BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
taste, is strengthening to the system, and will at once BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
tend to remove allimpurities of the blood: and eradicate BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
all traces of disease. It can be taken by the weakest
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DEOPSK;
stomach, while those in goof health will at once feel its BLADDER, GRA VEL, Kin NE I'S, DROPS- 1,
exhilarating power. We aro confident that after using
BLADDER,
GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY ,
one ho'lte of this Cordial none will be fora day without BL ADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
it.—New York Ltader.
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
-

'

ORGANIC WEARNRSS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,

will be paid punctually at the Dauphin County Treasury.

PERTY.
The supscribers will offer at Public Sale, on Thursday,
the 28th day of March, at 10 a. m., at the Ware-house
in Harrisburg, (late Wallower & Son,) on the Canal, a
large amount of PERSONAL PROPERTY,
7 sting of
Horses and Harness, Wagons, Carts, Drays, Truck Wagon,
the works of a Stationary Engine of about six horsepower, Rectifying Apparatus, Coal, &c. Th y will at
the same time offer a FARM of 180 acres of land, situate
in Susquehanna township, adjoining lands of John H.
Fox, John Zinn, Jacob Grow and others. Terms of sale
will be made known on day of sale by
A. 0. HIESTER,
C. F. MUENCH,
marlB.3tdaltw
Assignees of Wallower & Son,

cons

CARRIAGES AT AUCTION.
200
31ST SEMI-ANNUAL TRADE SALE,
AT PIII.LADELPHIA
I=

ONWEDNESDAY, 111 A. A' CH 27, 1861,
Ai' 10 O, OLOCH, A. M.,
AT THE

PHILADELPHIA BAZAAR,

NINTH AND SANSOM STREETS,
PHILADELPHIA
And Will Exceed all Others in Extent
The collection will embrace at least 200 Carriages, a
portion of which will be second-hand, ofa superior make
and in good order. The new work (most of which will
be warranted) will be from makers of acknowledged celebrity throughout the States. It will be equal in all
respects, as regards style, finish and durability, to any
made for customers or to order.
ALSO—A Select lot of desirable Harness.
The whole compromising the greatest display pf Carriages and Harness ever exhibited in this city, and to be
sold without reserve.
the day previous to Sale, t
IU-ilay be examined on distance
Ill'Purchasers from a
are informed that the
Sale will positively take place on the above day, without regard to the weather.
ALFRED M. HERKNESS, Auctioneer.
marlsa2od

A PoisE, HEALTHY Tome, and one free from the deleterious and injurious effects sure to follow those in ordinary use, has long been felt to be a desideratum in the
medical world. Such a tonic, and one so skillfully combined from the vegetable kingdom as to act in perf..mt
accordance with the laws of nature, and thus soothe the
weakest stomach, and at the same time allay nervous
and other irritations, and tone up all the organs of which
the human body is composed, is offered in Prof. WOOD'S
Renovator. Hence, it is
Restorative Cordial and Blood
perfectly adapted to old and young. Reader, try it
Thousands have already done so, and the testimony is
universal in its favor.—New York Atlas.

BLOOD RENPROF .WOOD'S RESTORATIVE CORDIAL ANDor
Weakness
cure of General Debility,
arising from any cause; also, Dyspepsia., Nervousness,
ption,
emplai
SUED
Liver
C
nts,
Incip'ent
Con
Night Sweats,
Biliousness, Loss of Appetite, Female Weakness in all
contraction
of
is
cerdisease,
stages; also to prevOit the
tainly the best and most agreeable Cordial tonic and
chemically
Renovator ever offered to the afflicted, and so
combined as to be the most powerful trail c ever ktown to
medical science. Reader, try it. It will do you good.
We have no hesitation in recommending it, since we
know it to be a safe, pleasant and sure remedy for the
diseases enumerated .—New York Dispatch.
OVATOR, for the

117'Before noticing a patent medicine, we have to
be certain that it will prove itself to be all that it is recommended. And we would say that the Restorative
Cordial and Blood Renovator of Prof. Wood will stand
the test fully, and in fact it is without any doubt the
the Blood and
first amide in the market for Purifying
strengthening the system. We have no hesitation in
recommending its use to all.—New Yorker.

ORGA:VC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS.
ail Diseases of .Seanat Organs,
ail Diseases of Soxnal Organs,
all D iSfaSf S of Sexual Organs,
all Diseases of Sexual 0 •cans,
all Diseases at Sexual Organs,
all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
ARISING FROM
Excesses, Exposures, and linprulencies in Lire,
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life.
Racemes, ExposureJ, and Imprudencies in Lie.
Excesses, Exposures, and linprudencita in Life.
Excesses, tlsposarea, and linpradene;es in Life.
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life.
From whatever cause originating, and whether :xieting in
MALE bR FEMALE
Females, take no more Pills ! They are of no avail for
Complaints incident to the sex Use
EXTRACT
llelmbold's Extract Buchu is a Medicine which is perfectly pleasant in its
TASTE AND ODOR,
Bat immediate in its action, giving Health and Vigor to
the Frame, Bloom to the Pallid Cheek, and restoring the
patient to a perfect state of
HEALTH AND PURITY.
Ifelmbeld's Extract Buchu is prepared according to
Pharmacy and Chemistry, and is prescribed and used by
THE MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS.
Delay no longer. Procure the remedy at once
Price g 1 per bottle, or six for $5.
Depot 104 South Tenth street, Philadelphia.

And
And
And
And
And
And

BEWARE OF UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS
Trying to palm off their own or other articles of BMW
on the reputation attained by
BELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,
The Original and only genuine.
We desire to run

on the
_
MERIT OP OUR ARTICLE !
Their's is wurthless —Vold at much leesrates and com
missions, consequently pa 3 ing a much better profit.
WE DEFY COMPETITION!
Ask for
HELMSOLD'S EXTRACT
Take no other.
Sold by JOHN WYETTI, Druggist, corner of Market and
Second streets, Harrisburg,
AND ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
nol4 diewSua.

WOODSWORTH & BUNNEL'S
SUPERIOR FLAVORING - EXTRA
OF

BITTER ALMOND,
NECTARINE,
PINE APPLE,

"What, therefore, God has joined together let not man

STRAWBERRY,

put asunder."

WANTED -A WHITE WOMAN.-

A good COOK can find constant employmentand
good wages. Apply to DANIEL WAGNER, at the Seven
Stars Hotel, corner of Second and Chesnut streets.
marl 2

VENTRAL

NURSERIES, YORK, P.A.

Youttsatr Iv PLME.—flow many, in consedelicacy, suffer from suppressed, pain.
quence of a false menstruation,
and think because they
obstructed
pa or
bye-and-bye
that
nature will work itself clear
young
are
end, little
from obstructions, and all come right
of death are already germinating
drea ming that the seedsthe
vital
because
system
impaired,
hi the
and the entire animal economy deranged, debilitated;
themselves
they
as
are, if a remedy
and yet, careless of
wee set before them which would restore all the func
tions of the system, and re-invigorate the body, they
would take it, and thus be in time to save theil lives.—
Parents think of this, and at once give them'a bottle of
Prof. Wood's Restorative Cordial and Blood Renovator.
—New York Courier.
LOOK

at Manufacturer's prices.

A. ROBINSON

&

CO.

ROSE,
LEMON AND

TO

energi esnt.ahree

VANILLA,
Just received and for sale byWM. DOCK. JR., &
ie29

vALENTINES

VALENTINES 1 !

A large assortment of COMIC and SENTIMENTAL

styles and prices. For sale
VALENTINES of different
SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORB,

at

18 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

feb9

ERIA WINE 1-WELSII BRO,
/NI_AD
TILERS' OLD RESERVE WlNE—full bodied
an

In store and for sale by
AMIN 11. rIEGT,P,R,
73 Market street.
feblB

fruity.

k.,/ EDWARD J EVANS & c 0. PROPRIETORS.—
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Grapes, Small Fruits, Rhubarb, Asparagus, Shrubs, Roses, Bedding Plants, & c., in
great variety. Orders loft with G. H. SMALL, at the
State Capital Bank, willreceive prompt attention. Catmarl6-Imda4tw
alogues gratis on application.

HOUSEHOLD SOAP.
ITARRISON'S
1-11- 60 BOXES OF THIS PERFECT SOAP. For sale

EXTRACTS,

EXTRACTS!

BIBLE ON DIVORCE.—ThefolTHE
lowing words are from Mark x v. 9, 12:

"Whosoever shall put away his wife and marry another
committeth adultery. And if a woman shall put away
her husband and marry again she committeth adultery."
Legislators and others, the above is the edict of the
Supreme Lawgiver, from which there is do appeal.—
"What, therefore, God has joined together let no man
put asunder."
janl2 dtf

NUT COAL

AT TWO DOLLARS PER TOR.

t

lasa

COAL!!

"

Amok

J

REDUCED!!!

0. J. WOOD, Proprietor, No. 444 Broadway, and No.
114 Market Street. St. Louis, Mo.
and Patent.
Er At No. 944 Broadway, all the Family
fresh bald genuMedicines constantly on hand. Always feb22,4l&w2in.

ine,

APPLES

! !

APPLES

!

!—Five Hun-

dred Barrels of superior APPLES just recoiled
lowest cash price by
from New York State. For sale, at
SA
febl2

FOR RENT—The Buehler House RESTAURANT, with sale of Fixtures.

fell

